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Networking Overview

This chapter will try to give you a detailed instruction on how to network the DVR. Before we begin the process of networking your digital recorder we should have a working knowledge of what a network is and how it works. This will be a helpful in completing the networking process.

Introduction to TCP/IP

TCP/IP is the suite of protocols used by the Internet and most LANs (Local Area Networks) throughout the world. In TCP/IP, every host (computer or other communications device) that is connected to the network has a unique IP address. By doing this you are giving your device a unique address similar to the address of your house. An IP address is composed of four octets (numbers in the range of 0 to 255) separated by decimal points. The IP address is used to uniquely identify a host or computer on the LAN. For example, a computer with the hostname Workstation could have an IP address of 192.168.1.127.

You should avoid giving two or more computers the same IP address by using the range of IP addresses that are reserved for private, local area networks; this range of IP addresses usually begins with the octets 192.168. The first three octets of an IP address should be the same for all computers in the local area network. For example, if a total of 253 computers exist in a single LAN, the IP addresses could be assigned starting with 192.168.1.x, where x represents a number in the range of 2 to 254.

Subnet Masks

Each host in a LAN has a subnet mask. The subnet mask is an octet that uses the number 255 to represent the network address portion of the IP address and a zero to identify the host portion of the address. For example, the subnet mask 255.255.255.0 is used by each host to determine which LAN or class it belongs to. The zero at the end of the subnet mask represents a unique host within that network. Basically the subnet mask represents the city you live in for your home address, but in this case you are stating the network you belong too.
Gateway Address

Each host in a LAN has a gateway. A gateway address is composed of four octets (numbers in the range of 0 to 255) separated by decimal points. The gateway address is used to uniquely identify a host or computer on the LAN which assigns the IP addresses to your network. For example, a Linksys router has an IP address of 192.168.1.1. If you were using this type of router within your LAN, then your gateway would be the IP address of the Linksys router. The reason this would be your gateway is because the Linksys is assigning the IP addresses for your network therefore the Linksys would be the gateway to your network. This is similar to the zip code of your address.

Virtual Ports

A port number represents an endpoint or "channel" for network communications. Port numbers allow different applications on the same computer to utilize network resources without interfering with each other. Port numbers most commonly appear in network programming, particularly socket programming. Sometimes, though, port numbers are made visible to the casual user. For example, some Web sites a person visits on the Internet use a URL like the following:

http://www.everfocus.com:8100/

In this example, the number 8100 refers to the port number used by the Web browser to connect to the Web server. Normally, a Web site uses port number 80 and this number need not be included with the URL (although it can be). In IP networking, port numbers can theoretically range from 0 to 65535. Most popular network applications, though, use port numbers at the low end of the range (such as 80 for HTTP). This could be similar to the front door of your house. Without the door to the house being open you could not enter it. This is the same case with ports on a network. If the ports for a specific IP address are not open then you could not gain access to that IP address or what it is addressing.

Please Note: The term port also refers to several other aspects of network technology. A port can refer to a physical connection point for peripheral devices such as serial, parallel, and USB ports. The term port also refers to certain Ethernet connection points, such as those on a hub, switch, or router.
Pre-Installation

Before we begin with the installation we must ask ourselves a few questions in order to figure out where to begin with networking our DVR’s.

Do you have Hi-speed Internet?

There are many types of high speed Internet available. Three commonly used ones are T1, Cable, and DSL (in order of speed).

- Please Note: Everfocus suggests having a minimum upload speed of 256KBps. This can be addressed by the Internet Service Provider.

Who is your Internet provider?

- Please confirm that your internet service provider that our upload speed is at least 256KBps.

What type of modem/router do you have?

The modem/router was either installed by your Internet service provider or purchased by you to establish a connection to the Internet. A router is installed to allow multiple computers to access the Internet through the same external IP address. It in turn assigns different internal IP addresses to local computers for this specific purpose.

Do you have a static IP address?

A Static IP address means you use the same IP address every time you log on to the Internet. With a static IP address, other Internet users always know the identity of your computer and can easily connect with it. That way, you can host a website, email server, or other type of server connection. Everfocus suggest using a static IP address. If your Internet provider does not offer a static IP address you have the option to use a dynamic IP address. This will be explained in more detail later on in the chapter.

Do you have a dynamic IP address?

A Dynamic IP address means your IP address changes each time you make a connection to the Internet. We recommend asking your Internet service provider for a Static IP address. If this is not a possibility, you may purchase a router (we suggest a Linksys or D-link router) which supports...
DDNS. DDNS is a Dynamic Domain Name Server, a service that provides a central (public) database where DNS information can be stored and retrieved. It allows those using a dynamic IP address to be registered centrally so users can connect to it by name.

What type of DVR are you installing?

Everfocus EDR series: EDR 400, 1600 or 1680
Everfocus EDSR series: EDSR 110, 400H, 400M, 400, 900, or 1600

What Type of Network Connection do you have?

Everfocus DVR’s can operate using three distinct types of networking connections.

1. Simple One to One Connection: A simple one to one connection is the most simple network connection. Basically it is a connection between a Computer and Another Computer or in this case a DVR using a cross-over cable. (See page on how to install this type of connection)

2. Direct High Speed Modem Connection: A direct high speed modem connection is a network connection from the modem directly to a computer or in this case the DVR. (See page on how to install this type of connection)

3. Router or LAN Connection – A local area network connection either requires a router or a pre-existing LAN connection. Typically this type of connection is the most commonly used application. A router allows multiple computers and DVR’s to access each other as well as the Internet. It assigns different internal IP addresses to the computers.
Simple One to One Connection

Crossover Ethernet Cable Pin outs:
The Diagram below shows the pin configurations for a cross over cable.

Connection Procedure:

- The First step is to purchase or make a cross over cable. We recommend purchasing one if you have never made a cross over cable. Please remember you can not use a straight through network cable for this application.

- Once you have a cross over cable plug one end into the LAN port on the back of the recorder and the other into the network card on the back of the computer.

- Now Log into the Everfocus DVR menu and using the jog dial from the previous chapter go to the Network Setting Menu. (See page 28 for more instructions)
- Assign an IP address of 192.168.001.003 to the DVR, a Subnet mask of 255.255.255.000, and a default gateway of 192.168.001.001.

- The next step is to get the computer onto the same network to do this you will need administrator access to your windows machine.

- To assign a static IP address in windows 2000/XP.
- Right-click on **Local Area Connections**

- Double-click on **Properties**
- Click on **Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)**

- Click **Properties**

- Input your **IP address and subnet mask**. (The IP Addresses on your network must be within the same range.)
Once you have reached this point click ok and restart both the computer and the digital recorder.

To access the DVR from the computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

http://192.168.1.3
Direct High Speed Modem Connection

Diagram 32

Connection Procedure:

- The First step is to purchase or make a straight through cable. We recommend purchasing one if you have never made a straight through cable. Please remember you can not use a cross over network cable for this application.

- Once you have a straight through cable plug one end into the LAN port on the back of the recorder and the other into the high speed modem.

Straight Through Ethernet Cable Pin outs:
The Diagram below shows the pin configurations for a straight cable.
Now Log into the Everfocus DVR menu and using the jog dial from the previous chapter go to the Network Setting Menu. (See page 28 for more instructions)

Assign the Static IP address which you obtained from the internet service provider to the DVR, the Subnet mask from the internet service provider to the DVR, and the default gateway of the internet service provider.

- Please Note: If you have a dynamic IP address this type of connection will not work for you. You will need to purchase a router or ask your internet service provider for a static IP address. (Please refer to local area network connection checklist)

Once you have reached this point click ok and restart both the computer and the digital recorder.

To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

   http:// and the IP address of your internet service provider.
Router or LAN Connection

Straight Through Ethernet Cable Pin outs:
The Diagram below shows the pin configurations for a straight cable.

Connection Procedure:
- The First step is to purchase or make a straight through cable. We recommend purchasing one if you have never made a straight through cable. Please remember you can not use a cross over network cable for this application
Once you have a straight through cable plug one end into the LAN port on the back of the recorder and the other into the router.

Now Log into the Everfocus DVR menu and using the jog dial from the previous chapter go to the Network Setting Menu. (See page 28 for more instructions)

If you have a Linksys Router:

- Assign an IP address of 192.168.001.050 to the DVR, a Subnet mask of 255.255.255.000, and a default gateway of 192.168.001.001.

If you have a D-Link Router:

- Assign an IP address of 192.168.000.050 to the DVR, a Subnet mask of 255.255.255.000, and a default gateway of 192.168.000.001.

If you have a pre-existing LAN:

- Go to a Computer on the pre-existing network and do the following:
  - Go to Start, then Run and type cmd and click on OK.
  - Then hit enter, type ipconfig and press enter this will give you the information you will need.

- Use the prior step to assign an IP address. For example, if you got the IP address from the computer of 192.168.002.101. Assign the DVR’s IP address as 192.168.002.050. Now Copy the subnet mask and default gateway information you got from the prior step off the computer to the DVR.
Please Note: Make sure the modem is in bridge mode. If your Internet Service Provider is BellSouth you will have a modem/router. BellSouth provides a Westell modem that includes a built-in router. You will need to disable the router functionality.

The next step is to open ports within your router. Open virtual ports in the router (Log into the router using a PC)

- EDR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 1600
- EDSR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 2222, 3333, 4444, 6666

  Please Note: If your Internet service provider blocks port 80 you may use a different port to access the DVR through the routers UPNP forwarding (Linksys feature) or Virtual Server (D-Link feature). This will be addressed in the next two chapters.

If you have a Dynamic IP address and have open the ports simply go to Chapter 9 to Configure DDNS.

Once you have reached this point and you have restarted the digital recorder.

To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

http:// and the IP address of your internet service provider.

  Please Note: If your Internet service provider blocks port 80 you may use a different port to access the DVR through the routers UPNP forwarding (Linksys feature) or Virtual Server (D-Link feature). This will be addressed in the next two chapters.
Linksys Port Forwarding

This chapter will cover a few simple configurations for the Linksys router. Please understand we do not support this product and will not give tech support on it. If you need Technical support on this router you must call Linksys. This Chapter is to offer some help to the installer and end user nothing more.

To access the Web-based Utility, launch Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator, and enter the Router’s default IP address, 192.168.1.1, in the Address field. Then, press Enter. A password request page will appear. (Non-Windows XP users will see a similar screen.) Leave the User Name field blank. The first time you open the Web-based Utility, use the default password admin. (You can set a new password from the Administration tab’s Management screen.) Click the OK button to continue.
The first screen that appears displays the Setup tab. This allows you to change the Router's general settings. Change these settings as described here and click the **Save Settings** button to apply your changes or **Cancel Changes** to cancel your changes.

The Applications and Gaming Tab allows you to set up public services on your network, such as web servers, ftp servers, e-mail servers, or other specialized Internet applications. (Specialized Internet applications are any applications that use Internet access to perform functions such as videoconferencing or online gaming. Some Internet applications may not require any forwarding.)

To forward a port, enter the information on each line for the criteria required. Descriptions of each criteria are described here.
**Application** - In this field, enter the name you wish to give the application. Each name can be up to 12 characters.

**Start/End** - This is the port range. Enter the number that starts the port range under **Start** and the number that ends the range under **End**.

**Protocol** - Enter the protocol used for this application, either **TCP** or **UDP**, or **Both**.

**IP Address** - For each application, enter the IP Address of the PC running the specific application.

**Enable** - Click the **Enable** checkbox to enable port forwarding for the relevant application.

Change these settings as described here and click the **Save Settings** button to apply your changes or **Cancel Changes** to cancel your changes.

**Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Start to End</th>
<th>Protocol</th>
<th>IP Address</th>
<th>Enable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVR</td>
<td>80 to 80</td>
<td>Both</td>
<td>192.168.1.50</td>
<td>Enable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVR</td>
<td>1111 to 1111</td>
<td>Both</td>
<td>192.168.1.50</td>
<td>Enable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVR</td>
<td>2222 to 2222</td>
<td>Both</td>
<td>192.168.1.50</td>
<td>Enable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The next step is to open ports within your router. Open virtual ports in the router.

- EDR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 1600
- EDSR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 2222, 3333, 4444, 6666

If your Internet Service Provider Blocks port 80. Simply do the following:

Clicking the UPnP Forwarding button on the Port Range Forwarding tab will display the UPnP Forwarding tab. The UPnP Forwarding tab displays preset application settings as well as options for customization of port services for other applications.

To add a server using UPnP Forwarding:
1. Enter the **name** of the application in the appropriate Application Name field.

2. Next to the name of the application, enter the **number** of the external port used by the server in the Ext. Port column. Check with the Internet application software documentation for more information.

3. On the same line, select the protocol **UDP** or **TCP**.

4. Enter the **number** of the internal port used by the server in the Int. Port column. Check with the Internet application software documentation for more information.

5. Enter the IP address of the server that you want the Internet users to be able to access.

6. Check the **Enable** box to enable the services you have defined. UPnP Forwarding will not function if the **Enable** button is left unchecked. This is disabled (unchecked) by default.

   **Example:**
   
   `DVR 8100 TCP 80 192.168.1.50 Enable`
   
   `DVR 8100 UDP 80 192.168.1.50 Enable`

   ➤ To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

   `http:// IP address of your internet service provider: 8100`

**Dynamic DNS**

The Router offers a Dynamic Domain Name System (DDNS) feature. DDNS lets you assign a fixed host and domain name to a dynamic Internet IP address. It is useful when you are hosting your own website, FTP server, or other server behind the Router. Before you can use this feature, you need to sign up for DDNS service at www.dyndns.org, DDNS service providers.
**DDNS Service** - From this pull-down menu, enter the DDNS service with which you have membership.

**User Name** - Enter the User Name for your DDNS account.

**Password** - Enter the Password for your DDNS account.

**Host Name** - The is the DDNS URL assigned by the DDNS service.

**Internet IP Address** - This is the Router’s current IP Address as seen on the Internet.

**Status** - This displays the status of the DDNS connection.

Change these settings as described here and click the **Save Settings** button to apply your changes or **Cancel Changes** to cancel your changes.

---

**Linksys**

A Division of Cisco Systems, Inc.

Firmware Version: 1.04.12

**Setup**

**EtherFast® Cable/DSL Router**

**BDR-SRAM V3**

**DDNS**

**DynDNS.org**

Dollars Service: DynDNS.org

User Name: [Input]

Password: [Input]

Host Name: [Input]

Internet IP Address: 123.45.67.89

Status: DDNS server is currently closed.

[Save Settings] [Cancel Changes] [Help]
D-Link Port Forwarding

This chapter will cover a few simple configurations for the D-Link router. Please understand we do not support this product and will not give tech support on it. If you need Technical support on this router you must call D-Link. This Chapter is to offer some help to the installer and end user nothing more.

Whenever you want to configure your network or the DI-624, you can access the Configuration Menu by opening the web-browser and typing in the IP Address of the DI-624. The DI-624 default IP Address is shown at right:

- Open the web browser
- Type in the IP Address of the Router (http://192.168.0.1)

Note: if you have changed the default IP Address assigned to the DI-624, make sure to enter the correct IP Address.

- Type admin in the User Name field
- Leave the Password blank
- Click OK
The next step is to open ports within your router. Go to Virtual Server in the router.

Example 1:

**Protocol Type** - The protocol used for the virtual service.

**Public Port** - The port number on the WAN (Wide Area Network) side that will be used to access the virtual service.

**Private Port** - The port number of the service used by the Private IP computer.

**Schedule** - The schedule of time when the virtual service will be enabled. The schedule may be set to **Always**, which will allow the particular service to always be enabled. If it is set to **Time**, select the time frame for the service to be enabled. If the system time is outside of the scheduled time, the service will be disabled.

**Virtual Server** - Select **Enabled** or **Disabled**
**Name** - Enter the name referencing the virtual service

**Private IP** - The server computer in the LAN (Local Area Network) that will be providing the virtual services. If you have a Web server that you wanted Internet users to access at all times, you would need to enable it. Web (HTTP) server is on LAN (Local Area Network) computer

192.168.0.50 HTTP uses port 80, TCP and UDP.

Name: DVR
Private IP: 192.168.0.50
Protocol Type: Both
Private Port: 80
Public Port: 80
Schedule: always

- The next step is to open ports within your router. Open virtual ports in the router.
  - EDR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 1600
  - EDSR Ports to open: 80, 1111, 2222, 3333, 4444, 6666

- If your Internet Service Provider Blocks port 80. Simply do the following:
  192.168.0.50 HTTP uses port 80, TCP and UDP.

  Name: DVR
  Private IP: 192.168.0.50
  Protocol Type: Both
  Private Port: 80
  Public Port: 8100
  Schedule: always

- To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

  http:// IP address of your internet service provider: 8100
Dynamic DNS

Dynamic Domain Name System is a method of keeping a domain name linked to a changing IP Address. This is a useful feature since many computers do not use a static IP address.

- To setup Dynamic DNS simple go to Tools and the Misc. At the bottom of the screen you will be able to enable DynDNS.
- Once you have enabled it enter the server address of DynDNS.org: members.dyndns.org
- Then enter the hostname you created with DynDNS.org
  Example: Everfocus.homeip.net
- Then enter the username and password you use to log into DynDNS.org
Ping Test
Ping Test is used to send "Ping" packets to test if a computer is on the Internet.

Host Name or IP address

Restart Device
Reboots the DI-624.

Block WAN Ping
When you "Block WAN Ping", you are causing the public WAN IP address on the DI-624 to not respond to ping commands. "Ping"ing public WAN IP addresses is a common method used by hackers to test whether your WAN IP address is valid.

Discard PING from WAN side  ○ Enabled ○ Disabled

UPNP Settings
○ Enabled ○ Disabled

Gaming Mode
○ Enabled ○ Disabled

VPN Pass-Through
Allows VPN connections to work through the DI-624.

PPTP
○ Enabled ○ Disabled

IPSec
○ Enabled ○ Disabled

Dynamic DNS
○ Enabled ○ Disabled

Server Address  members.dynu.com

Host Name

Username

Password
DDNS

This chapter will cover a few simple configurations for setting up DDNS. Please understand we do not support this product and will not give tech support on it. If you need technical support on DDNS you must call Linksys or D-Link. This Chapter is to offer some help to the installer and end user nothing more.

Creating a DDNS Account

- The first step is to open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:
  
  http://www.dyndns.org

- The next step is to register with dyndns.org by clicking on sign up now.
This is where you file out the information DynDNS requires. You will then receive an email to confirm your account once you confirm you will login into DynDNS.org.

After you have logged in click on the account tab and the click on Add Host link right next to Dynamic DNS.

The next step is to add a host name with an extension. Example: Everfocus.homeip.net

The IP address should already be entered for you. All you have to do is click add host and you are done registering DDNS.

You may refer to the previous two chapters to set up DDNS within your router.
➢ To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

http:// The DDNS you created example everfocu.homeip.net
Viewing through Internet Explorer

- To access the DVR from a computer simply open Internet Explorer and in the address bar type:

  http:// (LAN or IP address of your internet service provider)

- The digital video login page will appear on the screen similar to the one shown above.

- User must enter a user name and password to access the recorder. You can find your user name and password in the Network setting menu of your DVR.

- The Default user name and password are admin and admin.
> Then click on the submit button and you will be logged into your recorder.

Main Screen

The followings are a brief description for each of the icons.

1. REV. PLAY: Reverses Video display
2. STOP: Press this key to stop Video display.
3. PLAY: Playing back the Video display.
4. Step Forward the Video display.
5. Step Backward the Video display
6. PAUSE: Press this key to pause the Video display.
7. Control Mode: This key will switch user to direct remote control mode.
Note: **Control Mode** which only allow use with access level “Super” user.

8. Control for Playback Video Speed

9. Control for Playback Position

10. The system allows up to 3 ways playback video, by SEGMENT, ALARM LIST and DATE TIME.
1. All available segments are shown in the list. Click to select and highlight.

2. Click to playback selected video segment.

3. Current connection and playback status is shown along with date and time.

4. Full screen view.

5. Quad screen view

6. Nine split screen view

7. Sixteen split screen view

8. A pop-up menu to select camera to view will be shown by pressing right mouse button. *15,16,17,18 function are available with limited MUX.

➢ Please Note: If any icon is grayed, it means that particular function is not accessible.
CE Declaration

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a CE Class B digital device.

The changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

In a domestic environment this product may cause radio interference. In which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.
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